EXOTIC
CULINARY ARTS
COURSE DESCRIPTION

EXOTIC CULINARY ARTS
Bali is one of the most popular tourist destinations in the world, not least because of the overwhelming Balinese
hospitality and the flourishing gastronomy. Bali boasts a wealth of exotic and healthy cuisine. This 15-week
program, "Exotic Culinary Arts," at the Politeknik Internasional Bali, is a semester abroad course for international
students from the areas of culinary and gastronomy, as well as a further education course for passionate chefs
or apprentices. In a unique way, this course combines the handicraft and the art of cooking with nutritional
sciences, management skills, and personality development. In practical courses, students are given the
opportunity to learn the skills of Southeast Asian cookery, from Thai to Vietnamese to Indonesian, and to
deepen the topics of entrepreneurship and management in lectures, excursions, and project work.
MODULES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Southeast Asian Culinary & Pastry (6 CP)
Balinese Cuisine, Food Design & Decoration (6 CP)
Sustainable Food and Healthy Cooking (6 CP)
Entrepreneurship & Kitchen Management (10 CP)
Balinese Culture and Language (2 CP)

EXCURSIONS & WORKSHOPS (tentative)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dusit Thani in Bangkok (optional)
Local societies and villages (banjar)
Traditional Balinese event (wedding, temple)
Traditional market
Event decoration workshop
Organic eateries
Famous restaurants & 5 star hotels

•
•
•
•

Bali Hotel Association, Indonesian Chef
Association & Bali Villa Association
Wine Appreciation Class
Herbal Healing Workshop
…

ELIGIBILITY
Bachelor, master’s, or diploma students from the fields of culinary, food & beverage production, tourism,
hospitality, business, management, and other related disciplines are eligible to join the study abroad program.
Professionals, especially from the fields of food & beverage, culinary, tourism, and hospitality management are
also welcome to participate in this course.
IMPORTANT ISSUES
•
•
•
•
•

Application deadline: 15 February (Summer Class); 15 June (Winter Class)
Summer Class: April – July; Winter Class: September – December
Study Fees: 3,300 Euros to be paid by the latest on: 1st March (Summer Class); 1st July (Winter Class)
The study fees cover lectures, workshops, welcoming & farewell event, weekly academic and cultural
excursions, airport pickup, daily coffee + snack refreshments, and other student services.
The study fees EXCLUDE living costs, visa costs, accommodation, travel costs, and transportation
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EXOTIC CULINARY ARTS
ASSESSMENT & MARKING
Students must meet all assessment criteria to be eligible for final markings. The criteria include:

•

Minimum attendance in 80% of the classes, workshops, and excursions. (Students have to sign the attendance list
each time they participate in class/excursions.)

•
•

Submitting all required assignments

•

Sitting exams
Showing active participation and ability in soft skills

GRADING AND CURRICULUM
Academic systems differ from country to country. In Indonesia, tertiary education is administered directly by the
Ministry of Higher Education & Research. The full semester study abroad program does not grant a degree, but
the courses provide students a maximum of 30 credit points, which are transferable to home universities. To
obtain the full amount of 30 CP, students have to participate in class, case studies, guest lectures, academic
excursions/site visits, and student projects.
Attendance of at least 80% is a prerequisite for admission to the exams. An absence of more than 3 weeks
leads to a deregistration. Compulsory attendance starts from the first day of orientation week.
WEEKLY EXCURSION
An academic excursion is organized once a week, i.e. every Thursday or Friday. The weekly excursions are an
integral part of the study abroad program at Politeknik Internasional Bali. Participation during the excursions is
essential, and is also included in the 80% attendance.
CERTIFICATES
Students will personally receive their official certificates from Politeknik Internasional Bali at the farewell event, or
in digital form, by email, approximately 4 weeks after the final exams. At the end of the program, students who
have satisfactorily completed all course requirements will be awarded with certificates as follows:
•
•
•

A certificate stating that the student has attended the course for 15 full weeks.
An Academic Transcript showing the student’s performance in the program. The grades on the transcript
are the final marks.
A certificate stating that the student has participated in the workshop or certain academic excursions (on
request).
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EXOTIC CULINARY ARTS
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1. Southeast Asian Culinary & Pastry
Time
Workload
Credit Points
Department
Location

weekly
180 hours in total
6 CP
Culinary Arts & Business
PIB Campus

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Internationally trained chefs teach participants in Southeast Asian cuisine. From Vietnamese, to Thai, to
Indonesian, to Balinese, participants in this hands-on course will learn about Southeast Asian cuisine and all its
facets, studying dishes, pastries, ingredients, herbs and spices. Basic knowledge of food production and
gastronomy will be covered. Before the course begins, student will be able to review the menu they will learn
and try to cook during that period. The subject will be divided into several sections, as follow:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Introduction to SEA Culinary
Asian Culinary Theory
Asian Culinary Practical (Chinese Food, Thai Food, Indonesian Food, Vietnamese Food)
Asian Pastry & Bakery Introduction
Asian Pastry and Bakery Practical

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Students are expected to achieve a general understanding about how to prepare the food, how to cook, how to
understand the ingredients, what kind of cooking methods they will use, and how to present cuisine to the
customer. After the course, students will be able to understand the theoretical, historical, and practical
approaches to producing these foods.
EXCURSIONS AND PROJECTS
•
•

Visit sister company restaurant
Visit Dusit Thani College in Thailand as campus partner

ASSESSMENT
Course assessment is based on lectures and tutorials, group discussions, projects, presentations, academic
excursions, and assignments.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

15% attendance (attendance not less than 80%)
15% daily academic activities
20% short assignment (individual)
25% middle exam (group student project presentation)
25% final examination (individual project presentation)
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2. BALINESE CUISINE, FOOD DESIGN & DECORATION

Time
Workload

weekly
180 hours

Credit Points
Department

6 CP
Culinary Arts & Business

Location

PIB Campus

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Balinese food and cuisine is rich in its design and decoration. During class sessions, students will learn in depth
about food design and food decoration. The subject will be divided into several points, as follow:
1. Traditional Food Introduction (History, Basic Theory)
2. Traditional Cooking (Rice, rice, vegetables, chicken, pork Ingredients, Herbs,
pastry, bakery, and garde manger)
3. Balinese Art & Culture, Balinese Decorative and Culinary
4. Menu Planning
5. Decoration Techniques, Trends, and Skills (Balinese traditional fruit carving & Balinese ice carving,
Balinese food design, Event decoration)

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Students are expected to achieve a general knowledge and experience about how to design and decorate food,
based on traditional Balinese culture. Since Bali is rich in its carving traditions (including fruit carving and
vegetable carving), and also food decoration, students are expected to understand the theoretical, historical,
and practical approaches to food design and decoration.
EXCURSIONS
For class sessions, students will visit several traditional event and activities, including:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Visit to local societies and villages (banjar) around the campus
Visit to a traditional event (wedding, temple celebration, etc)
Visit to traditional markets around Tabanan
Study of decoration in Balinese ceremony
Visit to a local celebration (wedding, banjar anniversary) to learn how Balinese people make decorations

ASSESSMENT
Lectures and tutorials, group discussions, projects, presentations, academic excursions, and assignments.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

15% attendance (attendance not less than 80%)
15% daily academic activities
20% short assignment (individual)
25% middle exam (group student project presentation)
25% final examination (individual project presentation)
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3. SUSTAINABLE FOOD AND HEALTHY COOKING
Time
Workload
Credit Points
Department
Location

weekly
180 hours
6 CP
Culinary Arts & Business
PIB Campus

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Bali and Indonesia are famous for their natural tourism. In recent years, Bali has become a hot spot for yoga and
fitness enthusiasts. Numerous healthy, organic, and vegan cafés and restaurants with diverse menus exist in the
area. In this course, participants learn the basics of healthy, sustainable nutrition, from super food to low carb
and traditional medicinal herbs. Meanwhile, Politeknik Internasional Bali is considered a green campus. During
course sessions, students will learn about how to implement sustainable tourism in food and healthy cooking.
One example is “jamu,” which is a traditional medicine that comes from local ingredients and herbs. Moreover,
students will learn how culinary industry stakeholders implement it in the industry. The subject will be divided
into several points, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Super Food
Low Carb
Ingredients
Healthy food
Preparation
Nutrition

LEARNING OBJECTIVES
Eco tourism and natural tourism has played an important role in the sustainable tourism industry, especially in
Bali and Indonesia. Therefore, students are expected to learn how the culinary industry implements nature and
eco-tourism concepts. In Bali, Tri Hita Karana (harmony of life in three), is one of the keys to establishing natural
and eco-tourism. These concepts and philosophies will be implemented in healthy food and healthy cooking.
Students will visit restaurants and gardens that grow and implement sustainable food and healthy cooking.
EXCURSIONS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Visit sister company
Guest lecture about healthy food
Visit to a healthy restaurant near the campus
Herbal healing workshop

ASSESSMENT
Lectures and tutorials, group discussions, projects, presentations, academic excursions and assignments.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

15% attendance (attendance not less than 80%)
15% daily academic activities
20% short assignment (individual)
25% middle exam (group student project presentation)
25% final examination (individual project presentation)
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4. ENTREPRENEURSHIP & KITCHEN MANAGEMENT
Time
Workload
Credit Points
Department
Location

weekly
250 – 300 hours
10 CP
Culinary Arts & Business
PIB Campus

COURSE DESCRIPTION
Politeknik Internasional Bali is known as the only polytechnic campus in Indonesia that establishes and develops
special programs in tourism entrepreneurship, also called tourismpreneurship. Every student in PIB will learn,
from the experts, how to become a great tourismpreneur, will create a business project, and develop innovative
ideas through design thinking methods. During the courses, students will assist current business projects,
especially those related with cuisine, either in group or individual settings. Lecturers will run with innovative ideas
proposed by the students and pose questions to prospective markets. Students will assist another group to
create an event, sell their products, or conduct any other business activities, especially culinary pursuits. In order
to increase their entrepreneur skills, students will learn about kitchen management and each position in food &
beverage production, including their SOP and job description.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
By participating in this course, students are expected to raise their own ideas and be able to create a (culinary)
entrepreneurship project. At the end of the course, students will present their business project prototype to the
potential investor. Moreover, students will learn about kitchen management, how a food and beverage
production organization is run, and how a food and beverage production organization is established in the hotel
industry.
OUTPUTS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Business Innovative Ideas in culinary
Project Event in Culinary
Culinary Product Selling
Culinary Business Prototype
Culinary Business Plan

ASSESSMENT
In this program, students will collaborate with Indonesian students to assist their entrepreneurship project. The
assessment will be peer-to-peer between students according to how they get involved in the project. Lectures
and tutorials, group discussions, projects, presentations, academic excursions and assignments.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

15% from attendance (attendance not less than 80%)
15% from daily academic activities
20% from short assignment (individual)
25% from middle exam (group student project presentation)
25 % from final examination (individual project presentation)
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5. BALINESE CULTURE AND LANGUAGE

Time
Workload
Credit Points
Department
Location

weekly
60 hours in total
2 CP
Convention and Event Business Management
PIB Campus

EAST-MEETS-WEST HARMONY
With a population of 4,225,000 as of January 2014, Bali is a unique island, home to most of Indonesia's Hindu
minority and its special traditions and culture. In this course, students will gain knowledge about the Balinese
culture, its history, religion, family life, and a short course on language. Students will also learn about five
principles (known as Pancasila) and the main principles of democracy in Indonesia. In this course, students will
learn about Indonesian language, the formal official language in the country, and Balinese language, the ethnic
language of the island.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
In this course, students are expected to understand how Balinese cultures develop. Students will visit a cultural
workshop, historical building, art centers, and museums. By learning the Indonesian language, students will be
able to communicate with other students, lecturers, and staff across the campus and local society.
ASSESSMENT
Lectures and tutorials, group discussions, projects, presentations, academic excursions and assignments.
Students are expected to write 15 pages of papers related to Balinese culture, philosophy, and local wisdom.
Moreover, students will have 15 meetings about Indonesian language.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

15% from attendance (attendance not less than 80%)
15% from daily academic activities
20 % from short assignment (individual)
25 % from middle exam (group student project presentation)
25 % from final examination (individual project presentation)
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